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Sunday, September 13 of 2015

APPARITION OF THE VIRGIN MARY IN THE CITY OF CAMPINAS, MINAS GERAIS, BRAZIL, TO THE
VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN DE JESÚS

I come to ask the world for peace.

I come to the world to remind humanity of the Plan of God.

I come to the world to rescue lost hearts, to provide guidance for souls that have
forgotten about God.

I am the Lady of the Holy Rosary. Just like in Fatima, I come to ask you for prayer. The prayer that
emerges from your hearts, in a simple and sincere way.

I come to ask you, My children, for the act of your repentance.

I come to ask, My children, that you be seekers of peace and truth.

Half of this world suffers the consequences of ungrateful human beings, of human beings who do
not live the Law of the Lord.

Today, I show everyone My Divine Immaculate Heart, still surrounded by thorns because of the
scourges of humanity that stays away from the path of Christ and goes toward the abysses of this
sick humanity.

But My powerful Light, which is invincible and great, comes to consecrate you in this oratory so
that we may elevate the offering to God of saying 'yes' to this Plan of evolution.

I need your hearts to be stars that light up this darkness, that you dispel the tribulation through
family prayer.

Within your hearts, My children, there exists the potential to be able to love, to love beyond this
world, to love the universe and the Creation of the Lord, a Creation that is very injured by
everyone. The Heart of God is sad. Who will be glad to be able to console It?

In this way, throughout the times, I come to give you a Message of Peace. But My Words are pure
maternal energy that enter your hearts, and they are received by the souls that seek a true union with
God.

My children, I do not tire of telling you that there is no time to lose. The world is very sick and
especially the spirits that draw away from the Path of the Creator.

Just as Moses received the Laws, I come to remind you of the Laws of God. Humanity does not
know the power of the Laws of Creation. But the heart which is united with My maternal Heart can
feel the Laws of the Creator and apply them within this life, that is so forgetful of God.
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My children, who are fast asleep due to not finding the path of redemption, I come through My
Light to open your eyes. Like in Fatima, in this century, in this time and on this special date, I come
to remind you of your commitments. Since the origin, from the essential Source of God, I come to
awaken your gifts, I come to awaken your talents, that are so necessary for My beloved Son, so that
He may fulfill His Work of Redemption.

Dear children, feel the beat of My maternal Heart. Open your arms and give shelter to My Divine
Spirit within your hearts. I come to bring you a message from Heaven, something that is not normal
in your lives.

I need you, My children, to reconsider and repent, to live in the Law of God.

Among My Words can be found the Rays of Truth, which are lit up from the universe, so that,
through prayer, Adoration and Communion, souls awaken to their true path.

For many of you, this is not the first time you have heard Me. I come here, to this city, to remind
you of your commitment to prayer. Go to your parishes. Pray from the heart. Let your homes be
oratories, oratories dedicated to the life of the Lord. Let the Word of Life of My Son be able to
return to your hands. Let your hearts be able to read the Words of Our Lord because they are still
active for those who know how to recognize them.

Unite with God, for many souls are separating from God. The world is in a spiritual war, and this is
expanding at a material level. When will this stop? If your prayers are sincere, the Justice of God
will be placated. Hearts should not suffer the martyrdom that you are causing in many regions of the
world. 

I come to bring you My Spirit of Peace because I know that your lives are disturbed, you cannot
find consolation or a way out. But, on this evening, My children, I offer Myself as the path of
return, the path of the return of the Lord to His Sacred Dwelling, which is your true origin, to again
find the path that many of you have lost.

I would like if many of you could see Me, but, what I need, My children, is that after so many
miracles, throughout the times, that your hearts be able to feel Me. I can dwell in your lives always,
and when you allow Me to.

But My task is ending and the world must cross through the threshold toward Heaven or toward
hell. Where will you want to be, My children? You are no longer beginners, but rather My apostles
of Love.

Vivify the Presence of Christ in your lives. Do works of charity, of truth, and your hearts will live in
joy, in spite of the darkness of the times.

Thus, My children, through your little lives, My Work will be able to be expressed as a mirror
within redeemed hearts, in peace-bringing hearts that seek union with God at all times.

Set aside the normality that always surrounds you, which does not let you see the Light of God's
Kingdom.

Dear children, if you truly pray with Me, many things can be avoided.
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I am the Messenger of Peace. I am the Prophet of Christ that announces the Return of Christ to
hearts in these times of chaos.

Your hearts must be prepared. If you do not pray, My children, if you do not forgive one another, if
you do not become reconciled, how will My Son be able to be among you again? How will your
hearts awaken during the night, to see the glorious coming of the King among the clouds?

For this reason, My Immaculate Heart, which is your noble Heart, and the Holy Heart of Saint
Joseph, work together for the redemption of souls.

The Heavens and the universes open their streams of Light through the Sacred Hearts, so that daily,
My children, you are able to understand that there is something to be changed. There is no more
time to lose, the clock will stop so that souls experience their lesson in this end time of transition.

What brings encouragement to My Immaculate Heart is to see that your clear souls seek the path of
redemption and are never discouraged, for who is with Me, is with Christ, and is with God, in His
great Plan of Redemption.

I feel encouraged to see the souls that truly become consecrated and that clothe their bodies with
My Mantle of Light to represent the new legions of Christ on this planet that will support humanity,
because the majority, although it may not seem so to you, My children, will do nothing.

Who will do something for this world? Who will respond to the Plan of God, step out of themselves
to see others and find the need, which is very great in this humanity? The need for love, prayer and
service.

But if you unite with My Heart, the army will be invincible and peace will not disappear from the
Earth.

Your souls are pilgrims of the universe and come here to have an experience of redemption and
love, to again find Christ on your paths and make your lives divine, according to the Will and the
Purpose of God.

Do not cease to look for your true mission. There must be active apostles that can respond to the
emergency of these times.

Leaving here, My children, your hearts must think, reflect upon each vibration I have given you, for
it can transform your hearts; and that Light will expand within your families so that more hearts
may be touched by My Light.

I do not come here by chance, My children. Thus, I remind you of Fatima, because you are at the
same point as in the past, and that must be reversed through your determination to be shining hearts
that will seek a life of prayer, to finally achieve your redemption.

In this way, you will please God and not waste time, because the world must experience a new
stage, and your own brothers and sisters, members of this one civilization, are stopping this from
happening. For this reason, the Spokespersons of Heaven come to you to remind you that there is a
path to infinity and that this life does not end here.

Your spirits, My children, must awaken to spiritual life, must evolve, must take steps, just as the
apostles took them, those beings who accompanied Christ in this Work of Redemption.
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Now it is your turn, My children. Thus, this is My last call. My voice is uttered for the whole world.

I do not want you to feel My pain, which is the pain of the world, but many must feel it in order to
understand the feeling of your Universal Mother.

I do not tire. I continue onward with the hope of finding you again awakened upon this path toward
the Universe of God.

You have a universe within you. Seek it. Cry out for it. Call for it, it is there to help you. This is
your inner world, the world of the soul, of purity, of the original principle.

Perhaps have you perceived it? I come to reveal this Grace to you, because it is necessary, My
children, that more hearts awaken. Awaken, awaken, awaken, awaken.

Let us pray.

Prayer: Our Father (in Portuguese).

And it is in this way that you must always ask God for your conversion, there is always something
to heal, there is always something to redeem when the heart is sincere with God.

Stars of Light are scattered over the Earth. These are My dear children who are awakening, who
wear the Mantle of My Light. They are My littlest ones, who I love and I hope they will faithfully
represent Me on this planet because the time will come, My children, when your day will only be
prayer, while the world is purified, to achieve the thousand years of peace.

Do not tire of being transformed, it is necessary. Your lives must be sanctified, must be corrected,
must follow the Designs of God.

Thus, I am the Lady of the Holy Rosary. I pray for you and for the world so that something changes
soon. I pray with you every day, from the Universe of the Heart of God.

In this way, through your sincere response to My universal call, everything will be accomplished,
everything will be consummated, just as My Son accomplished it.

Let My warriors of prayer, spirits called to live in the name of peace, come here.

Let those who will be consecrated today in My Presence come here, bringing the candle of light, the
presence of an ignited soul in all of this humanity.

Friar Elías del Sagrado Corazón de Jesús:

Anaren.

While you sing, dear children, I will bless you and all those present. When I bless you, I bless the
world and renew all things, for that is the authority that Christ gave Me, so that souls could be
reignited.

Sing from the heart, proclaiming your confirmation to God.

Song: "Hymn of the Children of Mary."
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By the authority granted to Me by God, in the name of the Most Holy Trinity, I bless your lives so
that they may be changed in Christ and by Christ, and, as from now, you may be My apostles of
Peace.

I pour out My Rays over you so that your hearts may keep them and not forget that the Mother of
God, the Queen of Peace, the Lady of the Most Holy Rosary, the Lady of Mount Carmel, was here
today with you to pour out Her Grace upon humanity.

Hold My Words in your heart and follow Jesus, follow Him always.

In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit.

I thank you for responding to My call.

I thank you for praying to My Immaculate Heart.

May peace always be in your lives.

I love you.

 

Friar Elías del Sagrado Corazón de Jesús:

Our Lady asked that, at this moment, in all places of the world, we have a minute of silence for
peace in humanity.

Brothers and sisters, we would like to close this meeting with a short story about the Apparition,
responding to the request of Mary.

She sometimes asks us to speak about what She shows us. To begin, we would like to say that during
the prayer, the souls of each of those present were greatly worked upon.

In different degrees, the angels worked according to the indications of Our Lady; and they were
carrying out a kind of spiritual healing as we truly prayed.

Then came the moment of the Apparition. Our Lady came as always, from Heaven, crossing the
universes, entering into the consciousness of the planet, and Her consciousness gradually located
this place.

She came as a great sphere of light and fire, descending through the Heavens to be here.

While we were praying, waiting for Her arrival, that was the moment when She showed Herself as
Our Lady of Fatima, dressed all in white, with a rosary in Her hands. Her gaze was gentle,
maternal and loving. She was barefoot and placed Herself at the center of this portal of peace. And
the first thing She said was: "I give thanks for whom had the Grace of being able to honor Me,
building this portal in honor of My Immaculate Heart."

Then, Our Lady reached out Her arms to us, opened Her hands and lots of Light began to come out
of Her hands and penetrated our souls. At that moment, Mary showed us an image of the planet,
and we saw a great triangle of Light that united Europe with the Middle East and with the south of
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the Americas.

At that moment, we could see that many souls were being lifted up to Heaven by Our Lady, not only
in the Middle East, but also at different points of the planet. Then Our Lady said: "Look at the
center of the triangle," and many roses began to appear, which She said were our prayers, the
prayers of all Her children of the world that were united with this purpose for Peace.

Our Lady cried a little, showed Her wounded Heart, but as She spoke to us, word after word, Her
Consciousness entered into our inner universe, which is what She called it. And it seemed that Our
Lady, for a few moments, as She repeated the words, multiplied within our spirits. Then we were
seeing Mary within everyone as one Consciousness, united with God, in Christ.

Afterward, as Our Lady transmitted Her Message to us, She went showing us different situations in
humanity. She quickly showed different regions of the planet that had great need, very great need
for prayer, until the moment came when, in the Apparition, She showed the Purpose of God for this
humanity. And, above Our Lady, there were many angels that began to show the original idea
the Creator had, from the beginning of this humanity and this planet.

She was telling us that the Sacred Family of Nazareth, when it was present here, in this humanity,
through Saint Joseph, Mary and Christ, brought a continuation to this Purpose.

She said She has appeared so much throughout time, not only to teach us, warn us and call upon us,
but so that She could bring continuity to this Work of the Idea of God. She said, very sadly, that this
Idea was being broken by us.

She comes to remind us that we were created by God, that God loves us, that we cannot become
separated from Him, and that together with Our Lady, we must bring continuity to this Work that
God has foreseen for us.

She lovingly comes to correct us and asks that we think and reflect upon what it is we are doing
with our lives, whether we are with God or not with God.

Today, She gifted us with Her maternal Love, and when She gave Her blessing for the Children of
Mary who were consecrated, a great amount of Light spread throughout this place, the aura of Our
Lady lit up and that Light reached several places on the planet, in the form of rays.

That is what happened. So everybody has this invitation and this call of Mary, and we can continue
united with this work for peace, praying the Rosary, praying from the heart as She has asked of us,
and striving a little more, every day.


